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The Courts and Battered Women






Research on battering in the 1980s propelled
testimony for homicide cases
Originally, Not Guilty by Reason of Insanity
(NGRI) was the more common defense
Idea of these cases fitting self-defense was
delayed due to aspects of these cases not fitting
classic SD elements

Theoretical Basis for Experimental
Research on Jury Decision-Making


Best model is the Pennington & Hastie “story
model”







Hypothesis that jurors impose a narrative story
organization on trial information (more than one story
could be formed)
Cause and intent between events are the most critical
organizing elements
Evidence is weighed on the basis as to how well it fits
the story
The story is applied to possible verdicts to determine
goodness-of-fit
Four certainty principles influence the degree of
confidence in a decision – coverage, coherence,
uniqueness and goodness-of-fit

Complexity of battered women’s
legal cases






1. Who is the victim? The woman
who killed the man was battered by him.
2. A retrospective assessment of the
woman’s mental state at the time of the
offense is required
3. BW’s experience does not fit neatly
within self-defense requirements
(historically based on men’s behaviors)

Problems with the application of
BWS to court cases
1. Concerns that utilizing BWS as explanatory for
specific legal cases is a flawed and problematic
strategy:
a. BWS based on two books -- the first was
anecdotal and the second provided research which did
not clearly support the conceptualization
b. No clear definition exists as to when a woman
can be classified as a “battered woman”

2. “Syndrome evidence” is always problematic for
proving that a specific case fits the syndrome or whether
one can say that a case doesn’t fit the syndrome if
certain criteria aren’t met

Problems, continued
3. Being battered, in and of itself, was never
considered by the courts to be a defense for
homicide
4. BWS is not synonymous with the legal
concept of insanity, so introducing BWS
testimony into NGRI cases can complicate the
psychological picture
5. Direct causal connections between
particular psychological features of BWS and
particular behaviors of BW have never been
empirically established

More Current Focus of Testimony






1. BW’s anxiety/fear is better conceptualized
as PTSD, such that testimony is more likely to
center around more standard diagnoses
(including depression) than BWS
2. However, the goal is not to establish
diagnoses, but to analyze the woman’s mental
state at the time of the offense regarding how
her history with the batterer led to her
prediction that she was in grave danger
3. This conceptualization typically fits better
in the framework of justification for her actions
due to self-defense

Self-defense Elements
1. a perception that the threatened harm is very serious
2. a perception that the expected harm is imminent
3. at the time, there was no reasonable opportunity for
the person to retreat safely from the danger
4. the person must be free from any responsibility for
provoking the confrontation
5. the person defending herself cannot have used force
exceeding the amount of force necessary to disable the
attacker
6. the “equal force rule” requires the person responding
in self-defense to only use force comparable to that
which was directed toward him/her
7. the decisions, choices, and actions must meet the
requirement that the average “man” would reasonably
have interpreted the events similarly and would have
reasonably made the same choices in that circumstance

Vignette Studies








Fictitious but prototypical case of a BW
experiencing long-term physical abuse
Description of the defendant’s testimony
in court as to the development and extent
of the abusive relationship
Corroborating information from hospital
and police records
BW’s report of final scene (i.e., man
knocking her around and making a vague
verbal threat) prior to her killing him

Study 1


Three variables (resulting in 12 different vignettes)
 Presence vs. absence of testimony about BWS (2
conditions
 Judge’s instructions (with Murder and Manslaughter)
presenting either NGRI or NGRSD (2 conditions)
 Levels of force directed at woman before she stabs
him (3 conditions)
a. man advancing on her with a weapon
b. no weapon, but man advancing on her
c. man goes to bed after the beating and
vague threat

Study 1 Results


Three variables
 Presence vs. absence of expert testimony
about BWS – No effect on verdicts
 Judge’s instructions (with Murder and
Manslaughter) presenting either NGRI or
NGRSD – Instructions for SD resulted in many
more NOT Guilty verdicts
 Level of force directed at woman before she
stabs him – No effect

Study 1 Results (continued)


When participants could choose NGRSD as a verdict
option:
 Presence vs. absence of testimony about BWS –
Still no effect on verdicts
 Judge’s instructions (with Murder and Manslaughter)
presenting either NGRI or NGRSD -- Many jurors
opted to use the NGRSD verdict that resulted in even
more NOT Guilty verdicts
 Level of force directed at woman before she stabs
him – Now the level of force was significant – women
facing the classic SD scenario were more likely to be
found Not Guilty by reason of SD than women in the
other two conditions

Study II


Three variables (resulting in 12 different
vignettes)






Whether or not the woman was verbally aggression
vs. no verbal aggression toward the man before the
beating incident and the homicide
The woman’s general reputation as a wife and
mother, i.e., “good,” “bad,” and “dysfunctional” as
testified to by family and/or neighbors
The presence or absence of a weapon by the man
when advancing upon her when she stabbed him

Study II Results


Log linear model with a series of hierarchical
models found significance for the variables of:


Presence vs. absence of “provoking” verbal
aggression




Odds ratio of 1.71 increased guilty verdicts when the woman
was verbally aggressive before the battering incident as
opposed to being quiet and comforting

Woman’s reputation as wife and mother




Odds ratio for Guilty verdict increased by factor of 6.24 when
woman was a “bad” wife rather than a good wife
Being a “dysfunctional” wife rather than good wife increased
odds ratio of Guilty verdict by 2.49

Study II results continued






Sequential verdicts
a. after the woman’s testimony– 8.25%
thought Guilty
b. after the family/neighbor testimony re:
general reputation -- 45% thought Guilty
“Bad wife” was believed to be significantly more
responsible for the fact that physical violence
occurred in the relationship
Verbally aggressive wife was believed to be
more responsible for the physical abuse the
night of the killing than wife was was not
verbally aggressive

Study III


2 X 2 X 2 design





Explicitness vs. implicitness of the verbal threat
Perceived ability vs. inability of the woman to
retreat
Judge’s self-defense instructions giving an objective
vs. subjective framework for rendering a verdict

Study III Results






1. The perception that retreat was possible was
significant for increasing Guilty verdicts 5x
2. Those using subjective instructions for their
decisions were 2x as likely to choose NGRSD
3. The explicitness of the threat did not influence
guilty vs. not guilty verdicts

Current issues re: Prosecution Decisions








Enigma as to why certain cases prosecuted and
others not
Much latitude given to law enforcement,
prosecutors, grand juries for a fairly private
decision with potentially serious consequences
Likely that prosecution decisions are not the
straightforward, rational appraisal of case
evidence we expect them to be
Basic concept that there is a probable likelihood
that the person committed a crime (“probable
cause”)

Determinations of Probable Cause










Formal legal definition of a crime
Identification of evidence
Selective weighting of evidence
Interpretation of evidence (i.e.,
explanatory sequence or story)
Inferences and attributions about intent,
motive, state of mind
Classic example – evaluation of selfdefense

In addition to complexity and ambiguity
influencing these decisions…






Highly likely that cognitive schemas,
mental models and heuristics influence
these decisions (similar to what is known
about social judgments in general)
Although helpful at times for efficient
judgments, they have the potential to
introduce bias, distortion, inaccuracy into
decision-making
Implicit influences can be positive or
negative

Demonstrating the presence and
role of implicit influences
is difficult to accomplish






Implicit influences more likely to occur in
complex, uncertain and ambiguous situations
Usually have to infer the existence of implicit
influences through different outcomes to
experimental conditions
Approach for this study was to compare how
persons believe they act versus how persons
spontaneously react under unstructured
conditions

Rationale for Contrasting
Research Strategies
1. Presentation of self as focused on Legal elements to
exclusion of extraneous Extralegal elements. Hypothesis:
In response to being presented with legal and extralegal case elements
relevant to a BW’s homicide case, participants will present themselves as
focused upon legal elements when making decisions to prosecute this type
of case

2. Emergence of Extralegal factors under unstructured
conditions. Hypothesis: participants will respond to an open-ended,
unstructured format by producing a majority of Extralegal factors

3. In addition, determination of specific case factors
significantly influencing the decision to prosecute.
Hypothesis: Particular case elements will prove to be more influential
for decisions to prosecute

Battered Women’s Homicide Cases and
Implicit Influences


Best prototype case for this investigation:
 Complex in nature
 Highly ambiguous
 Representative of a serious criminal violation
 Likely to possess emotional components
 Reasonably vulnerable to preformed ideas

Battered Women’s Homicide Cases and
Implicit Influences (cont.)


Relative merit of these cases
 Many battered women (BW) imprisoned even though
claim self-defense
 Not inconsequential to be charged with murder even
if later determined to be self-defense
 Difficulty of using historical elements of self-defense
for these cases when elements based on man-to-man
violent incidents
 Necessary to obtain nuanced understanding of the
battering history and subsequent perceptions
 Not “typical” homicide – in the home; may occur in
anticipation of attack

Battered Women’s Homicide Cases and
Implicit Influences (cont.)


Long-standing history of misinformation,
ambivalence, biases involving BW




In addition to LEGAL elements of these cases (criteria
of crimes and defenses), much nonlegal (termed
EXTRALEGAL) information is available that can tap
into stereotypes and biases
EXTRALEGAL elements involve characteristics of the
BW’s reported battering history, characteristics of the
woman; characteristics of the man, external
pressures, demographic variables, role of children

Subcategories of Legal versus
Extralegal Case Elements


Legal


Self-Defense










perception of serious danger,
perception of imminence,
the person’s perceptions and actions were reasonable,
the person acting in SD did not initiate the physical incident,
the use of defensive force was reciprocal and not more than
that needed to stop the attack, and
the person did not have the ability to safely retreat.

Guilt/Innocence


e.g., motive; reactions; delay in calling between killing and
contacting police

Subcategories of Legal versus
Extralegal Case Elements


Extralegal
1)“Credibility” of Battering History





Documentation of past physical events,
Seriousness of the battering,
Protective orders or calls to police in the past,
the person acting in SD did not initiate the physical incident

2) Extraneous, irrelevant factors







Characteristics of the woman
Characteristics of the man
External pressures
Role of children
Demographics

Participants


64 Law students


Young, 58% males, most Caucasian, single,
from small towns and suburbia, mostly from
the southeast and from middle or upper
middle class families

Measures for the
Research Strategies
[Using BW homicide cases as the framework:]
IN ORDER TO:
Demonstrate that decision-makers presented
with a range of case elements (legal and
extralegal) will significantly choose Legal
elements over Extralegal elements as those they
claim they would take into consideration for
making prosecution decisions….

Measure for Research Strategy 1

Measure -Specifically Delineated Case Elements Scale
38 Legal and Extralegal variables
Legal variables subdivide into:
Self-Defense Elements
Examples: “Whether there was evidence of
physical injury to the woman at the time of the
killing;” “Whether the cause of death was due to
multiple shots versus only one shot”
Guilt/Innocence Elements
Examples: “Whether the woman appeared
hysterical versus calm after the incident;” “Whether
the woman was the person who called for the police
and medical help after the shooting”

Measure for Research Strategy 1

Measure - Specifically Delineated Case Elements Scale
38 Legal and Extralegal variables
Extralegal variables subdivide into:
Characteristics of Battering Relationship
Examples: “Whether any police records
document prior calls by the woman in the past;”
“Whether the abuse contained some serious
episodes rather than milder forms of violence”
Extraneous, Irrelevant Variables
Examples: “The preferences of the man’s family
as to whether they wanted her prosecuted;”
“Personal characteristics of the woman such as
whether she has a generally good reputation”

Measures for the
Research Strategies
[Using BW homicide cases as the framework:]
IN ORDER TO :
Demonstrate that under conditions of
unstructured, spontaneous generation of
important case elements when deciding to
prosecute, decision makers will generate case
facts having little or no relationship to legal
criteria (i.e., extralegal factors) – thus revealing
personalized meanings, preconceptions, and
preformed beliefs…

Measure for Research Strategy 2
Measure -- Open-Ended Response Measure for
Decisions to Prosecute
Instructions:
Think of your self as a prosecutor
Come up with some ideas about cases in which BW kill their
partners that would make you more likely to:
a) think the case should be prosecuted
b) think the case should not be prosecuted
Scoring: Proportions of the categories and subcategories of
Legal and Extralegal Variables

Measures for the
Research Strategies
[Using BW homicide cases as the
framework:]

IN ORDER TO;
Determine which particular case
elements (Legal and Extralegal)
influence decisions to prosecute…

Measure for Research Strategy 3

Measure
Vignettes Experimentally Manipulating Factors
42 Paired Vignettes representing a range of
Legal and Extralegal variables
Instructions: Rate each vignette as to the
degree the case should be prosecuted.
Example of Legal variables manipulated: a) did
not retreat because small children in the home
vs. didn’t think of it; b) didn’t touch the scene
where shooting took place vs. cleaned up some
Example of Extralegal variables manipulated: a)
no reported injuries in the past vs. injuries; b)
woman very overweight vs. small person

Measures

Specifically Delineated Case Elements
(SDCE) - 12 Legal and
26 Extralegal Case Elements
Open-Ended Responses (OE) Version received first to assess
order effects
Vignettes (VIG) –
One version of 28 vignettes out of a
total of 42 vignettes

Demographics

First Version of Second Version of Third Version of
survey
survey completed
survey
completed by
by 1/3 of Law
completed by
1/3 of Law
Students
1/3 of Law
Students
Students
X

-

-

-

X
“To not prosecute”
instructions first

X
“To prosecute”
instructions first

X
14 contrasted with
Group 2;
14 contrasted with
Group 3

X
14 contrasted with
Group 1;
14 contrasted with
Group 3

X
14 contrasted with
Group 1;
14 contrasted with
Group 2

X

X

X

Comparison of Participants
Completing Three Versions



MANOVA F(10,92)=.83, p=n.s.
Demographics – age, gender, year in law
school, ethnicity, marital status, urban vs.
rural, family-of-origin income
THEREFORE: no demographics used as
covariates


Results of Research Strategy 1


Ratings of 1/3 law students as to
likelihood of considering case elements
when deciding to prosecute (on 1-6 scale)


Legal – 5.37
Self-defense elements – 5.79
 Guilt/Innocence elements – 4.95




Extralegal – 4.08
Characteristics of Battering and Relationship – 4.86
 Irrelevant, extraneous elements – 3.44


Extralegal Variables most likely to be considered
in prosecution decisions
 Woman required medical care in past due to
battering
 Woman had reported abuse to police in past
 Physical abuse + domination/control
 Woman had history of mental illness
 Battering had been severe
 Woman was diagnosed with PTSD from abuse
 Whether man had called police about the
woman’s physical abuse toward him
 Whether man threatened to kill woman if she
left him










Extralegal Variables least likely to be
considered in prosecution decisions
Community’s reaction to the case
Reputation of the defense attorney
Whether local advocacy groups were
involved in the woman’s case
Preference of the man’s family as to
whether she should be prosecuted
Personal characteristics of the woman
Whether or not she knew how to use guns

Discussion of Research Strategy 1








Linear progression from self-defense elements to
extraneous elements in conscious ratings of
likelihood of consideration
Suggests participants are cognizant of necessity
of focusing on case elements relating to the
homicide incident
Seem to require a sufficiently horrendous history
of battering
History of battering would be given “probable”
consideration

Results of Research Strategy 2







1/3 law students generated 10 case elements
that would influence them to prosecute and then
generated 10 elements that would influence
them NOT to prosecute
1/3 students responded to the reverse order
Responses were coded as to category of legal or
extralegal and proportions for each category
were calculated
Neither order effect or direction of instructions
produced different results; therefore conditions
were collapsed

Results of Strategy 2 continued




Participants produced 2 times as many
extralegal responses than legal responses
Extralegal –





Legal –






proportion mean = .61;
396 responses
proportion mean = .39;
243responses

Participants equally produced Credibility of
Battering and Extraneous Extralegal elements

Discussion of Research Strategy 2






Contrast of the results from the openended response condition striking
compared with those answering the
structured specific measure
Demonstrates reliance in unstructured
conditions upon extralegal factors for
deciding to prosecute BW
Over ¼ of responses fell into the
Extraneous category.

Research Strategy 2 –
Pertinent Themes
1. Concern that she stayed in relationship –
should have fixed it or left it
2. Woman must be upstanding citizen to not be
prosecuted
3. Man’s reputation in the community important
4. Role of children an important theme
5. If woman had bad life, more sympathetic
6. Impact on community would be considered

Results of Research Strategy 3








No response biases across three groups of law
students
2/3 of 42 vignettes showed differences in ratings
of likelihood to prosecute
Percent of case elements significantly different
for major categories
 Self-defense – 62%; Guilt/Innocence – 100%;
Credibility of battering – 60%; Extraneous –
67%
Examples of significant variables

Discussion of Research Strategy 3




Extralegal factors that did influence
decision to prosecute are many described
in anecdotal literature, sources concerned
about stereo-typing, and quasiexperimental research results
Personal aspects of the woman or the
woman’s demeanor after the killing or
preferences of the man’s family all
demonstrated ability to influence decisions
to prosecute

Future Directions for Research






Plans to conduct this study with three groups
responsible for decisions to prosecute –
Prosecuting attorneys, law enforcement officers,
and grand jury members
Plans to utilize the findings to construct training
modules with justice personnel to enhance
understanding of implicit influences on one’s
own decision-making
Plans to assess the outcome of the training
modules

